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20.000 copies at The Daily Tar Heal. the newspaper otthe University at North Carolina at Chapel Hill, arebeing distributed today on the campus at North CarolinaState University. The reason for this extraordinaryaction is that due to the shutdown of the newspaper byNCSU Chancellor Joab Thomas because of seriousembezzlement allegations against start members andUniversity administration otlicials. there is noTechnician on the Raleigh campus today. To keep thestudent body informed at the Technician's situation, TheDaily Tar Heal is substituting for the Technician today.The additional cost involved in this action is being jointlyabsorbed by The Daily Tar Heal and Hinton Press(printer of both The Daily Tar Heal and the Technician.)
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NCSU student newspaper collapses in wake of

incredible, well-planned embezzlement scandal
By,WES LEEStaff Writer© 1977 DAILY TAR HEAL .

The already financially troubled student newspaper at NorthCarolina State University, the Technician. suffered its mostserious setback Thursday as NCSU Chancellor Joab Thomasordered the suspension of the publication upon learning that3165.000 had allegedly been embezzled from Technician funds.Daily Tar Heal editor Greg Porter. after hearing of theshutdown, ordered 20.000 extra copies of the D771 printed anddistributed on the NCSU campus.“They did it for us when we were in trouble last year." Portersaid. "It's the least we can do to repay the favor."Thomas ordered an immediate closing of the paper and hasdirected NCSU Publications Authority chairman Blas Arroyoto carry out an immediate investigation. Raleigh Police. SBI,and FBI officials are also investigating the incident.The DTHhas learned that Technician financial advisor KevinFisher, Publications bookkeeper Ruth Gruber and formerassistant dean of Student Development Diane Payne allconspired to pull off one of the largest and most incredibleswindles to hit the state in years.Fisher reportedly is now. in El Salvador while thewhereabouts of Gruber are still unknown.However. Raleigh Police apprehended e at her home at1821 Arlington Dr. in Raleigh Wednesd .night.Technician editor Lynne Griffin has subsequently been takeninto custody by Raleigh Police. FBI. and SBI agents forquestioning in the matter. (See related story.)SBI and FBI agents questioned Payne for over seven hoursWednesday night and FBI district agent James P. Arnold saidthat Payne had agreed to turn prosecution’s witness and had
filled agents in on the entire details of the crime.“She just broke down." Arnold said. “She really crackedunder the pressure. We've got all the details now and are
proceeding with a full scale investigation.”‘ Payne was arraigned in Wake Superior Court Thursdaymorning on charges of embezzlement. falsifying legaldocuments. fraud and conspiracy against the state of NorthCarolina.
She was released on $25,000 bond pending a May 22 traildate. ‘
Reached at her home Thursday afternoon by telephone bythe DIN. Payne refused comment on“ the case. saying she wasunder court order not to talk with reporters.However, the D7?! filed an injunction before Superior CourtJudge Marvin E. Watson, Thursday who rescinded the gagorder. allowing Payne to reveal the almost unbeliefllilb’detailsof the crime in an, exclusive interview with the D711.According to Payne, Fisher was the mastermind behind theplan, having served as editor for the 1975-76 Technician and
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Former President Richard M. Nixon will make his first public
speaking appearance since his August 1974 redgnation, in
Carmichael Auditorium on April 23. Nixon will receive a record
$15,000 fee for his one-hour address.

Kevin Fisher...reportedly in El Salvador
Technicians finances. .Payne explained that Fisher. serving in his capacity asfinancial advisor. could initiate requests for funds for the papersimply by filling out ‘a warrant for the amount of moneydesired and turning it over to Gruber. ‘Gruber would then sign the warrant and send it to Paynewho would verify the request. and after signing the warrantherself. forward it to the Central Computer Agency forprocessing. Payne said that from this point. a two week periodusually elapsed before payment of the funds occurred in theform of a check from the state of North Carolina.Payne'then explained the series of events which led to theembezzlement.On Feb. 23, shortly after assuming his position as financialadvisor to the Technician, Payne said that Fisher approachedboth her and Gruber about the possibility of drawing a fewhundred dollars on fake warrants to be divided among thethree.Payne said that Fisher told them that he was in debt to anunnamed man because of a bet he had lost on the State-Clemson
basketball game on Feb. 19. She said Fisher told them that itwas necessary for all three of them to be in on the scheme toinsure that the process went smoothly.Gruber. Payne said. was immediately attracted to the deal.while she herself had reservations and at first refused to goalong with Fisher. Payne said she later changed her mind anddecided to use the money to move her family back to her native

Ruth Gruber...whereabouts unknown
Diane Payne...arrested in Raleigh

Fisher told Payne and Gruber that he would make all of tharrangements and would get back to them when everythingwas set.
According to Payne. the next time that three met together.Fisher said he had changed his mind and decided to embezzle$150,000 on three separate warrants. and then leave thecountry.“He (Fisher) said that if we could get 5150 then we could get$150,000." recalled Payne.He said that because it was his idea. he should get $100,000andi Ruth (Gruber) and I could split the remaining $50,000." shesat: .
Fisher planned to write three warrants for $50,000 each. onthe pretense of buying new equipment for the Technician,Payne said. These warrants would be payable to three separatedummy corporations which they would illegally register withthe Secretary of State's office. The checks could then be cashedby Fisher, posing as the treasurer of the companies.On Feb. 28. Fisher. Gruber and Payne went to the Secretaryof State‘s office and obtained papers listing the formation ofthree new companies: Auto-Proofing Inc.. a companysupposedly selling automatic proofreading machines. theComquriting Comp.. makers of typesetting equipment. andthe‘Douglas Office Equipment Company. furnishers of officeequipment. They listed Fisher as the legal executor of thecompanies' finances. and were issued the proper papersauthorizing the companies to operate.

trial run. and on March 1. 2 and 3 wrote three warrants for$5.000 each. requesting funds for travel expenses. Thesewarrants. according to Payne. were issued with no problem andon March 15. Fisher deposited $5.000 into bank accounts for thethree companies at NCNB. Planter's National Bank andWachovia Bank and Trust in order to establish legitimacy forthe companies at the banks.Gruber disposed of the returned copies of the warrants whichwould have normally been filed. and no trace of the requestsremained.
Finally on March 8. and 10. Fisher initiated three warrantsfor $50,000 each. requesting two automatic proofreaders. twotypesetting machines. and assorted office equipment. and madethe warrants payable to the three dummy corpo ' 7 .Gruberand Payne signed the warrants in turn and the V 'forwarded for processing. '7 'On March 11 of that same week. Payne unexpectedlyannounced that she was quitting her job as assistant dean ofStudent Development and expecting a job at Enloe High Schoolin Raleigh as assistant principal. Payne said this was to coverup her involvement in the embezzlement and that she hadnever taken a job with the high school. Payne also said thiswould have given her- more time to prepare to move her familyback to Canada.n a telephone interview Thursdav Enlpe High SchoolPlease turn to page 2.

Griffin detained

for questioning
By GREGORY PAULS

Staff erter Griffin was taken into cust-ody by NCSU Security DirectorBill Williams late Thursday.and when contacted at his homeThursday night. Williams saidhe held Griffin on orders from
Thomas and Raleigh Police

Lynne Griffin. editor ofNorth Carolina State Univer-
sity's student newspaper, the
Technician. was taken into

having throughly familiarized himself with the workings of the country of Canada.

By D.E. LEWISStaff Writer
The Carolina Union announced a majorcoup Thursday with its booking of former

President Richard Nixon for an April 28speech in Carmichael Auditorium.
According to Sandra Brady. chairper-son of the Carolina Union LecturesCommittee, Nixon himself initiated the

idea for the lecture.“I was sitting in the Lectures Commit-
tee office Monday when a long distancecall came from San Clemente." Bradysaid. “A man who identified himself as
Robert Ewing said he represented Presi-dent Nixon and that the former Presidentwas interested in ending his seclusion andbeginning a series of public appearances
and lectures."Brady continued, "Ewing said Nixon
knew the public might reject him and thathe wanted to attack that problem by
meeting it head on-by going into acampus noted for liberalism whé’re hewould have few sympathizers. Based onthat assumption, they picked us."
After consulting with other CarolinaUnion staff members. Brady said the“8'

Bomb threats scare officials

Fisher. Gruber and Payne then decided to give the system a

Union lands Nixon lecture
group decided the whole thing wasprobably a prank.

“At that point, I went back to the phoneand told Mr. Ewing our reservations andsaid we would need some way to verifythe legitimacy of the whole thing."He said fine. and on the promise thatwe would not reveal it to anyone. gave usNixon's phone number—he was callingfrom an office in Nixon's home—and saidwe could call him back there. Well. it allchecked out. and I spoke briefly withNixon himself. and the agreement wasmade."
Brady said the contracts were immedi-ately mailed and that they returnedThursday. “It's all set." she said.Asked about the provisions of theagreement. Brady replied. “It is. ofcourse. the biggest thing ever to happento the Lectures Committee. and it willobviously also center national and interna-tional attention on Carolina.“With that in mind. we felt the steepprice Nixon wanted was worth it. He willbe paid $15,000 for a speech of approxi-mately one hour's duration. The previoushigh was $4,500 to Robert Kennedy in1967."

Brady added that under terms of thecontract Nixon will leave the stageimmediately upon conclusion of hisremarks and no questions will be allowed.
She added that the former President

also insisted on several other unusual
clauses in the contract.
“He demanded that he be transported

from the airport in a 1977 Cadillac
limosine with curtains drawn. and that his
hotel room have an operable fireplace.
with a fire burning when he arrives.

Questioned on the reason for Nixon'sdemand for drawn curtains in thelimosine. Brady said. “Well. rumor has itthat Nixon has pulled a Howard Hughesbit during his seclusion—that he's grownhis hair down to his shoulders and hisfingernails are three inches long. I
personally don’t believe it. but you neverknow." 'She continued. “If it. is true. I guessthat's why he wants the curtains—tohide his appearance until the speech. We'lljust have to wait and see."Tickets for the lecture go on sale todayat the Carolina Union box office. All seatswill be $15.

custody by the Raleigh PoliceDepartment. the FBI and the
SBI Thursday afternoon in
connection with an alleged$165,000 embezzlement , casewhich caused University of-ficials to shut down the studentnewspaper.Griffin. who was selectededitor of the paper two monthsago. is being held at the WakeCounty Courthouse in Raleigh.SBI officials said Griffin had not
been charged with any crimeyet.The Technician was closeddown Thursday afternoon byNCSU Chancellor Joab Thomasafter Dean of Student Devel-opment John Poole discoveredthat three checks for $60,000
each had been made out tothree corporations which Tec'lr
nician financial advisor KevinFisher subsequently cashed.A later report from Wacho-via Bank and Trust Company.NCNB. and Planter’s NationalBank. and the Secretary of
State's office indicated that allthree corporations were dum-my corporations and were onlya means for the $150,000 to beembezzled.Diane Payne. former assist-
ant dean of Student Develop-ment at NCSU. has already
been arraigned in Wake Super-ior Court Thursday on chargesof embezzlement, falsifying le-
gal documents. fraud and con-
spiracy against the state ofNorth Carolina. Also wanted inthe case are Publications book-keeper Ruth Gruber and Fish-
er. who has reportedly fled the
country.

Chief Robert Goodwin.
“It's an act that I sincerelyhated to do." Williams told the

Daily Tar HealThursdsy night.“Any time you have a case ofembezzlement to deal with.you‘re always dealing withclever people. Whether MissGriffin had anything to do withthe case. I'd really ratherrefrain from commenting atthis point."
Griffin could not be reachedfor comment Thursday. but herlawyer. Raleigh attorney TomEllis. said Griffin was comp-pletely innocent in the embez-zlement case.“Lynne had absolutely noth.

ing to do with it." Ellis said.“And anyone who thinks shedid is simply making a ridicul-ous and ludicrous statement. Ithink Lynne tr,usted Kevin andthen he did this to her."Griffin had earlier hiredFisher to serve as financialadvisor to the paper while itwas under financial difficultyduring the spring semester of' year. Fisher had served asitor of the Technician duringthe 1975-76 academic year.Payne. who is free pending aMay 22 court appearance on
$25,000 bond. confirmed Ellis'contention that Griffin wasinnocent of any connection inthe embezzlement case. ,“To my knowledge. Lynnehad nothing to do with thecase." Payne said in an inter-view from her Raleigh home."Kevin started all of this. andthen Mrs. Gruber and I went
along with it. I just think thePlease turn to page 2.

State chancellor kills classes
By GREGORY PAULS

Staff Writer .
North Carolina State University was plagued by its

second catastrophe in the same day late Thursday night
as Chancellor Joab Thomas cancelled classes on the
Raleigh campus after an unknown terrorist’s group
threatened to bomb five buildings.
Thomas cancelled classes for the entire day today.

and NCSU officials said students should stay tuned to
local radio and television reports as to when the
University would reopen. '
SBI and Raleigh Police Department officials have

undertaken a major investigation into the incident and
officials said the entire State campus would be sealed
off during the weekend in case further bomb threats
occured. /. _ ‘
Thomas, in a telephone interwew wrth the Daily Tar

Heal late Thursday night. said bomb threats were made
on five buildings on the NCSU campus: Holliday Hall.
which houses many of the University administration
officials' offices; the D.H. Hill Library; Harrelson Hall.
a classroom building; the Student Centerrand Winston
Hall, which is an English classroom building. .
-SBI officials said that no bombs were found in the

buildings but glut there hadbeen bombs. irrepairable
damage would have been done to the campus.

“I'd hate to see the mess--and I mean bloody mess--
that we’s‘have right now if some bombs had gone off."
said one SBI official. “No telling what would have
happened it there had been some."

Thomas said he had instructed Director of Residence
Life Paul Marion to inform all residence advisers in the
residence halls that students should immediately
evacuate the campus in case further bomb threats were
made.

“We're trying to take all the precautions we can on
this thing." Thomas said. “It could be potentially one of
the most serious things this state. maybe even the
country has faced. If people start thinking they can
bully their way around college campuses by making
bomb threats. our educational system could be
seriously damaged.”
Thomas said that all students and faculty should

evacuate the campus by 12 noon today and that the
campus would be sealed off by Raleigh police and the
SBI.

According to Thomas. he received an anonymous
telephone call shortly before 10 p.m.. saying bombs had
been placed in approximately five buildings on the
NCSU campus. However. Thomas said the caller then
said the bombs were set to go off at 1 o'clock Friday

morning and then hung up.
“The man just called me. even woke me up. and said

there were bombs on campus that would explode at 1
a.m.." Thomas told the DTH "He had a Spanish accent
and to be quite frank. the whole incident has extremely
perplexed me."

Raleigh Police Chief Robert Goodwin told the DTH
that his department responded to Thomas‘s call with
over 100 policemen who combed the campus buildings
in search of the bombs.
The SBI also responded with about 25 officers who

aided in the search. SBI spokesmen John Wilkerson
said early Friday morning that the FBI may be called in
to assist in the investigation.
NCSU officials were at a loss as to why any group

would try to bomb the University or carry_out any
other type of threats. Thomas could only attribute the
bomb threats to some action the University had taken
in recent months.
“Perhaps some action I took. maybe the Faculty

Senate. the Student Senate. or the Provost—maybe
that was it,” Thomas said. “Right now, I’m just in a
state of shock. I just can't imagine anyone with any
human compunction in them domg such a thing. It's
simply shocking." .

Statt photo by A. am
NCSU Director of Security Bill Williams takes Tnhnlelan edtorLynne Griffin into custody Thursday tor questioning inconnection with the 0166.0“) embezzlement case at the studentnewspaper. Griffin‘ls being questioned by FBI and SBI spam inRaleigh.
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Payne reveals detailed embezzlement scheme
J

Principal John E. Johnston confirmed Payne's statement. “I'd
never even seen or heard of a Diane Payne until you called."Johnston said. “No. she doesn't work for us."
Payne said that she remained at her home waiting for the

warrants to be processed. at which time she planned to return
to Canada.
On Wednesday of this week. the three separate $50,000

checks returned. made payable to the three dummy
corporations.

Fisher. acting as the representative for the corporations.
went to the three different banks where the accounts had been
established. and cashed the checks.

"He had the proper credentials and everything." said Miriam
P. Whitley. manager of the Main Raleigh Office of NCNB. “He
said he was the treasurer for the Comquriting Comp. and
wanted to cash the check. I thought the amount was rather
large, but since they did have an account with us and he did
have the proper identification. we cashed it."
Managers of the other two banks related the same story. only

using the names of the other two companies.
After cashing the checks. Fisher went to Gruber's house and

left $50,000 in a utility shed in her backyard. Payne said that
Gruber was supposed to have brought half of the money to her
(Payne) at her home. but that she hasn't seen either Gruber or
the money. ,,

“I got a call from her about 7:30 Wednesday evening saying
that something had gone wrong. and that she would get back in
touch with me in a few days." said Payne. “That's the last I've
heard from her. "

Fisher. meanwhile. left Gruber's house and went to the
Raleigh-Durham airport where he purchased a one way plane
ticket to El Salvador.
TWA ticket manager Ned R. Clark said a man later identified

as Fisher. came to TWA's ticket window about 4 p.m. and
bought a 8525 ticket."He paid for it with cash." said Clark. “He gave us a 81.000bill. We all just sat around and stared at it for a minute. We hadnever seen anything that large before."
From that point. FBI agent Arnold told of what went wrongwith the scheme.“Instead of destroying the returned copies of the warrants.

Mrs. Gruber mistakenly filed them away.” he said.Arnold said that Publications secretary Betty Curtin. while
checking on a legitimate warrant that had not been paid. came
across the phony warrants.

Curtin realized something was wrong and contacted John
Poole. deal of Student Development at NCSU.Poole. according to Arnold. studied the warrants and then
tried to contact Payne at Enloe High School. After being told

othat Payne did not work at Enloe. Poole called her at her home.
"At first she denied everything." said Poole. “but then after I

told her that I had the warrants right there in my hands. she
confessed. She just can’t hold up under pressure.”

Poole then contacted Chancellor Thomas who called the
Raleigh Police Department. along with the SBI and FBI.

Arnold said that undoubtedly Gruber realized that she had
mistakenly filed the warrants and tried to destroy them before
they were discovered. Seeing that they were gone. Gruber
went to her home. got the 850.000. and fled.
Her whereabouts are unknown. although the FBI believes

that she is traveling somewhere in the southeast. Arnold said
he believes Gruber is heading for Miami. Fla. in hopes of
escaping the country. , .

Early Thursday morning. Thomas met with Arroyo and the
two decided it would be in the best interest of the University to
close the Technician down."For the time beihg the paper is closed down." said Arroyo.
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fact that Lynne appointed
Kevin as financial advisor gave
him the opportunity to do this.
I‘m just sorry an innocent party
such as Lynne had to be
blamed."

Reaction Thursday aroundthe Technician office was one ofdisbelief and horror over the
entire matter and the fact that
Griffin was taken into custody.

Technician Managing Editor
John Garrison said he simply
could not believe Griffin had
anything to do with the embez-
zlement charges.
“Lynne is completely inno-

cent as far as I'm concerned."Garrison said. “For some rea-son. Fisher just set her up to
look bad like this and make her
take the rap. Believe me. I've
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known Lynne in many. many
situations and she's not thetype to do this sort of thing.”

Sports Editor David Carroll
said he thought the wholesituation was “a frame-up a-
gainst Lynne.

“She's completely innocent."
Carroll asserted. “I don't knowhow much it would help. but I'll
certainly testify in her behalf."

Typesetter Sally “Frisbee"Williamson said the entirepaper was behind Griffin.
“You hate to have a thing likethis happen to the paper.”Williamson said. "It's a damn

shame. but hell. we'll be behindLynne."
Griffin's father. Ronald E.

Griffin of Greensboro. saidThursday night that he was
completely sure his daughter

,\

was innocent and threatened
suit against the state of NorthCarolina if his daughter were
arrested.

“I'll sue those jokers if they
arrest my daughter." Griffinsaid. quite verbally angry overthe incident. ”I'll make that
$150,000 look like peanuts ifthey do arrest her."
Former Editor Howard Bar-

nett. who was forced to resign
earlier this year because of
staff discontent. had only hys-
terical laughter when contacted
for comment.

"Sure I think she's guilty.”
chortled Barnett. “She's guilty
as hell they were in it all along.all of them. I told them so! I told
them this would happen!" Bar-
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nett subsequently became in-
coherent and had to be re-strained by his wife.

"This happens all the time."
she explained.Barnett. who has had novisible means of support sincelosing his Technician post. has
surprised. friends by buyingtwo cars and a color TV set. and
moving into a $1.000-a-month
apartment. He dodged ques—
tions about this. saying he had;. Irnan0in- ‘- '.
Cool’flbfigll “South Amm"
where he said he was going "forthe snow."
When we pointed out that itwas hard to find snow in atropical climate like that of

Columbia. Barnett gave astrange smile and said. “De-
pends on where you look."
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Contimed from 9090 1-
"Whether it will resume publication in the future is hard to say
at this time."
Contgcted at his office Thursday. Thomas was still in a stateof shock over the matter.
“I just can't believe this happened." he said. “Not only doesthis mean that the Technician will have to be shutdown. but the

loss out of the publications funds was such now that the
Agromeck and Windhover may not be able to be printed. This
is really a bad time for North Carolina State University."

When contacted by telephone Thursday. Poole offeredsimilar sentiments.
"It's really unfortunate that something like this had to occur. .l have worked closely with Diane in the past and never realizedthat she was capable of something like this.” he said.“Fisher on the other hand is a different story. I really nevertrusted him while he was editor. and I tried to persuade Lynnenot to make him financial adviser. It doesn't really surprise methat he‘s behind all of this." Poole added.

Hunt announces for Senate race
BXKAREN ASSTER

Staff Writer
In a move which stunned political circles across the state.Gov. James B. Hunt. Jr.. announced Thursday his intentions ofrNuiéning for the U.S. Senate now held by Sen. Jesse Helms. R -
In a statement by Hunt press aide Gary Pearce. the governorstated that he felt the chances of the General Assembly passingthe succession act. which would allow North Carolina governorsto suceed themseleves. had grown slim in recent days.Under current North Carolina Law. the governor orliftintenant governor are not allowed to succeed themselves in0 ice.The statement released by the Governor's office alsoconceded that Hunt's desire to further his political careerentered into his decision to run for the 1978 Senate race.“If this (succession) bill is defeated. the govern'orship will

stay a political dead-end." the statement read. “By enteringinto the political scene on a national level. my chances forfurthering my position are greatly increased.”
The statement continued: “Another reason, perhaps selfish;but I feel rather in service to the people of this great state, ismy own personal desire to better my political career. I feel that

I should take this opportunity while it is available."North Carolina law does not allow a governor to run foranother office while holding the office of governor: Because ofthis. Hunt said he would resign before the he began his formal
senatorial campaign.Hunt. finally contacted later in the afternoon byThe My
Tar Heal. added to his earlier statement that he did not feelNorth Carolina was being given adequate representation from
Helms.“I don't mean for this to turn out to be partisan politics. but Idon't feel Sen. Helms is giving the great people of North
Carolina the type to representation they so deserve." Hunt
said. “I realize I might even meet some opposition to this frommy own party in the primaries. but I just have to do what I feel
is right. My deep desire right now is to really do what is best
for my fellow North Carolinians. I intend to carry this forth.”

Reaction from around that state ranged from public support
of Hunt's intentions to outward displays of shock at theannouncement.

Lt. Gov. Jimmy Green. who will become governor upon
Hunt's resignation. was one of the strongest opponents to
Hunt's succession bill in the General Assembly. However. he
did not feel Hunt was justified in leaving his office mid-way
through the term. “I do not feel the governor should use the
failure of his bill as a reason for leaving in mid-term.” Green
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Gov; amesB. Hunt, Jr. lleftl 0081 now held by Sen. Jameannounced Thursday his inten- Helms, R-N.C.tions of running for the Senate
said. "If he really wants a Senate seat. he should wait until1980. I am simply shocked at the action."

If Hunt were to win the Democratic nomination and go on todefeat Helms in the 1978 election. he would join anotherDemocrat as the second North Carolina Senator. Robert
Morgan.Morgan. who was Attorney General earlier in his politicalcareer in North Carolina. supported Hunt's intentions of
running for the seat nowheld by Helms.“I think it's great," Morgan said. when contacted in hisWashington office. “However. I do feel Jim might be taking a
few political chances with this thing. It could backfire on him.
hit the legislature. and no telling what could hapaen. But I do
support him in his efforts."

Helms. when contacted in his Washington office, expreued
no concern over Hunt's entry into the 1978 Senate race. and
said he was confident in obtaining another six-year term in

' Washington
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“I do not feel that Hunt will present any problems.” Helms
said. "The people of North Carolina have seen what I have done
for them and know how to vote."
When asked about the political ethnics of resigning not even

mid-way through a term as governor. Helms said Hunt showed
poor judgment and “a lack of concern of North Carolinians" as a
public servant and politician.

“If the people elect him over me in 1978. I'll know they’ve
gone crazy for sure by then." Helms declared. “I can't image
why they wouldn't re-elect me after all I've done for North
Carolina anyway."When asked for a explanation of what he had accomplished
for erth Carolina, Helms refused further comment.
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State vet

By EUR RHENNStaff Writer
In a surprise announcement. UNCPresident William Friday withdrew hissupport from the veterinary school whichwas to be located on the North CarolinaState University campus.
At a press conference late Thursdayafternoon, Friday told a crowd of 15reporters that he could no longer supportthe school at its proposed location.“I realize that I am reneging mypromised support for the State school, butafter reviewing the matter I feel thatthere are other schools in the UNC systemwhich could better serve the public ifgiven the vet school," said Friday.The vet school, whose location has longbeen a subject of controversy. was givenFriday’s support in the fall of 1976.Although other possible locations hadbeen considered. the UNC Board ofDirectors unanimously decided thatNCSU could handle the school with theleast amount of additional expense. Thelarge number of animals presently on theNCSU campus was cited by the Board forits primary reason for choosing NCSU tohouse the school.“When we were trying to find aninstitution to house the school. one of themain concerns was which school was

presently equipped with facilities similarto those necessary for a vet school.AMAAAAAAMAAA AAAAAAAAAAA ‘A-AAA‘-AA-‘A

Friday withdraws

support

Naturally NCSU was chosen because itis primarily an animal husbandry school,”said UNC Vice President of Planning JohnSanders.NCSU Chancellor Joab Thomas said hewas totally shocked by Friday's state-ment. He claimed he had no idea that thedecision was pending.“I’m just appalled. We had to undergo alot of investigation before the Boardchose to give us the vet school. I just can’tbelieve President Friday would do such athing. He didn't even give the officialshere at State a fair warning before hepublically withdrew his support. so I'minclined to believe there's somethingfishy going on over at Chapel Hill," saidThomas.The Daily Tar Heal attempted to reachGov. James Hunt. but his office said noofficial comment was being made at thistime.Although he made no official comment,NCSU Provost Nash Winstead said hebelieves the withdrawal stems fromUNC‘s desire to dominate the educationalfacilities of the UNC system.“Off the record. I think UNC's trying to. regain control over the system. They nowrealize that by giving East CarolinaUniversity the medical school. they risklosing some possibly superiorB studentsfrom their own institution. If they dontlet State have the vet school. they cangive it to a smaller institution who will
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V! E NER ROAST .7
for al A68. LEE Students-
.'Come to the Dairy Pavilion on April 7

pm, and bring a coathanger. If
transportation, then catch

our shuttle in front of Patterson...

Tickets availabe until April 4
. at Departmental offices.
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starring Robert Shaw, Bruce Dem, Marthe Keller and Fritz Weaver
co-starring Bekim Fehmiu, Based on the Novel by Thomas Hams
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3100 Old Wake Forest Rd.

’(A $4.53 value)
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OPEN 24 HOURS
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Donuts Made Daily
Ham & Sausage Biscuits
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BRING n-ns COUPONANDYOUR STUDENT LD.

SIZZLER STEAK. ~ $2.79
INCLUDES SALAD ANDAND BEVERAGE

CLIP THIS COUPON and come to Our
Sizzler for an excellent value. Baked .

.tato or french fries and Sizzler toast
mcluded, PLUS crisp dinner salad and
choice of coffee, tea, or soft drink. More
than one student may/use this coupon.
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William Friday

pose no threat to them," said Winstead.After Thursday’s press conference.Friday spoke with reporters and gave hispersonal opinion on the withdrawal.“Actually. I think it's the best move
Chapel Hill’s made in years. We've beenbuilding up these lesser institutions for solong that they're now threatening UNC'sposition as the leader. We erred in givingECU the med school. because now theythink they are as good as we are. If wehad given NCSU the vet school, I don'teven want to think about what those Stateboys would have tried to do," said Friday.Although both Thomas and Winsteadwere surprised by the announcement.they said they would appeal the decision.They said it was not made clear inFriday's prepared statement whether thewithdrawal had been approved by theBoard of Directors or if it was just asuggestion.Winstead said his office was checkinginto the legalities of the move. He saidthat there are certain time limitsgoverning this type of action. and it maybe that UNC waited too long to withdraw
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Franklin Street stores 5
By RAY EDMUNDSStaff Writer

Damage suffered by several stores on Franklin StreetMonday night due to the festivities after the Carolina-Marquette basketball game, has prompted storekeepers to filesuite against the University of North Carolina.Storekeepers estimated the damage to be in excess of $5.000.A joint suit was filed by the owners of Silent Sams. TheShrunken Head. Schoolkids’ Records and Hector's.
In addition to the suit. Chapel Hill city officials have fined theUniversity another $1.000 for damage done to city property.Streetlamps were broken out. parking meters pulled up.trees uprooted. and Franklin Street itself was painted“Carolina blue."
Chapel Hill Police Chief. Bob Urquhard explained thatdanger involved with having the street painted blue."The paint causes water to stand on the road and thispresents a traffic hazard." Urquhart said. “During the day italso creates a tremendous glare for drivers. The whole thingjust looks juvenile.
Franklin Street was not the only spot victimized by the paint.Some paint found it's way onto the steps of the MemorialMethodist Church.
“I can't believe those dairined kids painted the steps." JudyPowell. an irate secretary said. "They showed no respect at allfor God's house."
A spokesman for the University. John Tawney. said therewould be no official statement from the University until earlynext week.”However." Towney said. “I personally feel that the suit willfall flat on it's ridiculous face. There is really no justification at

uing UNC
all for this suit. I think the owners are acting in an extremelychildish manner."The manager of the Hector‘s restaurant. Steve Galavanakas.countered Towney's statement. saying.“l feel confident we'llwin. I've got plenty of witnesses that will testify to the fact thatthe students vandalized my store." .There was no doubt but that something had disrupted therestaurant. Tables were overturned. chairs broken. beer mugslaid broken on the floor. floortile was torn up. and food wasstrewn everywhere."This place looks like crap." Galavanakas said later. “There isenough food on the floor to feed the football team. One of thegirls that was working Monday night told me that some guystried to get fresh. and I don‘t mean they were winking at her."Schoolkids' Records suffered a similar fate, though to agreater extent. The show-window was broken out and recordslittered the sidewalk for several blocks.“I'm just pissed." said storeowner Wade Spector. “The wholeplace is Screwed up. What makes it so bad is that the kids whodid this were in here last week buying records. They just gotcarried away. and in doing so carried off my business."Silent Sam's owner, Vick Turner. was not as sympathetictowards the students.”I'd like to kick their tails. I don't care if the team had wonthe national championship. That still wouldn't have justifiedtheir tearing up my place here. I saw one dude piss all over thefloorjust because he thought it was funny. And then he turnedaround and tore up a chair. I know who he is and I'm going tomake sure he gets his."A preliminary meeting between all concerned parties will beheld Wednesday night at 7 p.m. in the Chapel Hill Court House.Visitors will not be allowed admission to the meeting. thoughthey can wait in the lobby during the conference.
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its support from the program. If that isthe case. Winstead said N.C. State couldtake the case to court and force UNC toallow the vet school to be built here asplanned. 'Thomas said he was personally checking

into the possibility of graft in Friday'soffice. '“The whole thing just doesn't ringtrue." Thomas said. “The action came tooswiftly. and without any warning.”i’heré
have been previous cases in other states in

which the awarding of a school occurredbecause of corruption in the high offices ofthe university system.”I'd hate to think Bill .aniday wasaccepting payola, but I can't think of anyother motive for this move,” said Thomas.
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Chapel Hill eagerlya
ByWILLIAM KN_ANSESStaff Writer

Jeff Trollinger and the Muddy Water
Boys will be playing tonight at Cat's
Cradle. Admission will be a can of food
and 81. The food will be collected and sent

Trollinger. Tennessee. was recently the
scene of a freak mud slide leaving many
people homeless. The red Cross has not
yet been able to reach accident victims
because roads have been blocked by tons
of mud. The contributions of food will be
flown in by helicopter on Saturday.

r tonight at Cat's Cradle. The
members of the band. famed for their patriotic costumes and "Planet of the Apes”
makeup, include Jacob Thompson, Joshua Talbert, Jethro Talley, Jeb Terrell, Jebediah

.‘ Tipton, Jorge Torres, Jeff Trollinger, Jay Towles. and John Towl‘es.

to Jéif Trollinger’s home town. Trollinger.
Tennessee. The money will be collected
and sent to UNC's athletic department.

'5' Eituberant fans pack downtown Franklin-
street with dollars and Green Giant
succotash in hand. a

in concert

TYOIIinger has been playing in this areafor fifteen years. He began his career at
the Frog and Nightgown in the then-new
Cameron Village Subway in Raleigh.
soloing at the time. he was noted for his
original songs and sustained notes. 'A
gifted musician. he was the actual
uncredited guitarist on James Taylor's
album. Mud Slide Slim and the Blue
Horizon.

His association with Taylor began when
he moved from Raleigh to Chapel Hill in
1968. They became friends quickly when
Trollinger began teaching Taylor how to
play the guitar. When Taylor married
Jeff's sister in 1969. Jeff was his best man.
Time didn't improve the already strainedrelationship between Jane Trollinger and
her new husband. so when they divorced
in 1971. Jeff, influenced by family
loyalities. felt it necessary to side with his

waits JeffTrollinger'
sister. In the nasty divorce trial that
followed. Taylor and Trollinger becameenemies. As a result. Trollinger‘s name
was taken off the album credits.

Heartbroken. Jeff and Jane returned to
Trollinger, where he began working with
TVA repairing a faulty dam. While on the
construction crew. he met Jay Towles. a
closet fiddler. and his brother John, who
played the banjo. During their lunch hour.they would get together and play their
instruments, gradually drawing large
crowds of construction workers.

Their response was so overwhelming,
that with the addition of Jacob Thompson
on drums. Joshua Talbert on tuba-fiddle.
Jethro Talley on dulcimer. Jeb Terrell on
harmonica. Jebediah Tipton on jug and
Jorge Torres on congas, they set out ontour, calling themselves Jeff Trollinger

Show projectedon clouds
The opening of the Jeff Trollinger

concert will be celebrated by a special
Laserium light show projected upon theoverhanging clouds the Cat's Cradle on
the night of his show.
The spectacular light show was the hit

of the season at the Planetarium last year
and is expected to be just as amazing.
Providingthere is an appreciable cloud
cover to serve as a projecting surface.
Larry Zarium will begin the show at 7:30as everyone is standing in line to enter the

building. Larry will continue the show
during intermission and at the end of the
concert.Donations will be accepted for Larry
and free Lasar blasts will be offered to all
malicious spectators. Everyone is urgedto attend the Jeff Trollinger/Muddy
Water Boys concert and the free Laser
show.

~~ ARTHUR C. SM
,Jga”. .__.___‘.__“_._____,__

Only one of the many eagedy anticipated stars that will perform at the Stellar Spectacular.

Spend a night with a star (only $5.00)
There will be a Stellar Spectacular

presented by the University .Major
Attractions Committee Friday. April 8. at
Miller's Field off Hwy 54. The wonders of
Astronomy will be unfolded and such
all-time favorites as Mars. Rigel. Antares
and the Moon. will be explored. This

spectacular show will only be presented
Friday providing conditions are suitable
on the grassy expanse of Miller’s field.
Working with such formidable stars as

Arturas. Polaris and Vega. the show will
expose many of the wonders of the
Universe and cover such dynamic events

OBERTA

FLACK

Saturday April 2, 1977

8:00 pm Dorton arena

Tickets available from

all area Record Bars

and at the door.

Sponsored by the Durham Joycees for the

benefit of the Cystic Fibrosis fieundotion
‘-

as eclipses. novas and meteor showers.
Admission is only $5.00 for reserved
seats. a bargain for such a lay-backconcert. ,

— ELIZA CUMIN

Reconstruction begins on Carmichael Auditorium after Saturday night's concert brought
down the house.
and the Muddy Water Boys. The dam
never did get fixed.With the tour in full swing. Jeff
Trollinger and the Muddy Water Boys
became household word. becoming the
first band to put out a live album in which
every song was Top 40 at the same time.
At their San Francisco concert in the
Mid-City Coliseum last week. they
received a call from the foreman on the
TVA job that they were being sued for the
damages resulting from the dam breaking
and Trollinger, Tennessee. subsequently

. being swamped by tons of mud.
Racing back to Tennessee to insure the

health and safety of their families. they
found that all routes to Trollinger had
been cut off and that Trollingerites were
working frantically to construct a helicop-
ter landing pad of pine saplings lashed
together in the tallest oak. This informa.
tion was radioed out by CB.

Feeling guilty about the trouble that he
and the boys had brought on their
hometown, Trollinger began his benefit
concerns last - Friday at Carmichael
Auditorium. Despite the bad acoustics.
fans came from all over North Carolina to
attend.Response from the twelve-year-
olds and younger was so great that a
daycare center was set up in the field
behind Carmichael. Fans became so
frantic that cans of food were thrown
through all the windows and seats were
torn ‘up and thrown onto the stage.
Response was overwhelming. '

Last Monday. the University Athletic
Department filed charges against Trollin-
ger and the boys for inciting a riot.
destruciton of University property, dis-
turbing the peace. contributing to. the
delinquency of minors and illegal parking.

After spending a night in the 7County jail; the boys set out lookgargmfgitanother place to perform. Finally. last-night Cat’s Cradle volunteered their club.after requiring a 825,000 deposit fordamages.Fans have been camped all around thecity in anticipation of the great event.
Grocery stores are sold out of cannedgoods. including all Ajax. cat food. STPand shoe polish. 'People planning to attend are advised tocome early and bring protective covering.The show begins at 8 p.m.

Chapel Hill's Unit 29 of the National Guard
prepares for Friday night's concert at Cat's
Cradle.



The Alpha Delta Pi Sorority willpresent their annual Spring dance in theCarolina Inn Saturday night at 8 p.m. Allthe girls will dress in yellow and theirdates are requested to do likewise.The theme of this year's dance will be“Tie A Yellow Ribbon 'Round the Old OakTree." it is rumored that Tony Orlandoand Dawn will drop in after their concertat Carmichael to play the theme song._ Larry Dernhardt's Mobile Disco Explcmen will supply the music. Dernhardtpromises to bring (along with his regularselection of over 2,000 45's of the best indisco) a collection of classic beach musicand party favors.Refreshments will be provided by theUniversity Food Service and will include

Last year’s Miss Lemon, Modine Gunch
(left), will crown this year's winner after thedance (above). Dress is black tie, except forgirls.

Tony Orlando to dawn
Tony Orlando and Dawn will beheadlining the benefit concert at Carmich-

ael April 2 with special Guest Starland
Vocal Band. All profits will be donated to
the Committee to Support the University
Vet School. Originally scheduled by the N.
C. State entertainment committee to be at
State's Reynolds Coliseum. the concert
was moved to Chapel Hill because of the
potentially hazardous unrest at the State

Three Showings at NCSU:

Friday April 1st. 7:30 9:30 PM
5-: ERDAKL—CLOYD THEATRE, D.H. HILL LIBRARY

Sunday April 3rd, 7:30 3 10:00 PM
STUDENT CENTER BALLROOMRefreshments will be served
Tuesday April 5, 5:00 - 7:00 PM
ERDAHL-CLOYD THEATBE‘D.H. HILL LIBRARY
8.50 ADMISSION - ALL WELCOME

“It is a film, finally, of an original and inventive talent.
Often a single film is a sufficient stimulus to spark off a t
whole upsurgence...in this case it happens to have
been provided by the example of THE COW..:"

campus.Tony Orlando and Dawn are currentlyon tour in the eastern States and guest
SVR is enjoying the success of their latest
album— with the ill single, Afternoon
Deliaht. Tickets are on sale at the boxoffice at Chapel Hill and all area universitystudent unions for $7.00 and are a bargainfor such a dynamite evening of entertain-
ment. ‘‘ — MELVIN MUMPHRIES

Hello _

Raleighites!

Welcome to the

Carol’lna Blue

world of th

Pick a lemon
lemon tarts. banana punch. grapefruit
squares. pineapple biscuits and summersquash canapes.The ballroom will be decorated with
daffodils and jonquils interspersed andgarlanded with yellow crepe paper. Eachgirl will receive a single yellow rose uponher arrival.At midnight. the coveted title of MissLemon will be bestowed upon the sisterwho has contributed most to the atmos-phere of the evening. An always eagerlyanticipated event, the girls have beensecretly planning their strategies allsemester. The evening promises to beboth stimulating and surprising.

-LEWISWILLIAMS

The Kazoo Quartet
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Local greats to display

|0ca| talent at location
The Marching Harmonica and OralPercussion Band will be performing withthe Kasoo Quartet Tuesday in Hill Hall.Composed of such local greats as MikeTaylor, James Cross, Jimmy Dylan andBob Buffett. the Marching Harmonica»Band has been winging their way acrossthe U.S. and delivering such delightfulnumbers as: "Darlin' Dixie Cup." “MallSuthern Bill" and “Plains ol’ Jimmy." Oralpercussionist Hoffa Toun has been added

fordepth.’l‘hebandhasjoinodbllllngwlththe ever-famous local sensation. ‘ibKazoo Quartet. K0 is headed bytbe
rhythmic wizard Leon Han-iron and is
support by George Russell. Chaka
Clapton. Leslie North and Felix Pepper-oni. Tickets are only 82.60 and can be
purchased at Hector's Hot Dogs or any
area Darryl’s.

' —suemcwm

Sills scholarship subsidizes singers
By SANDRA CED]Staff WriterThe University music Department incooperation with the UNC Choir haveappropriated funds for the new BeverlySills Music Scholarship. In honor of hermusical study and membership in theUniversity Choir and her overall contri-bution to the musical profession. Miss Sillswill be honored by the prestigious musicalScholarship.

As an alumnus of Chapel Hill, Miss Sillshas been more than generous in her
donations to the UNC music foundation.In her successful years as a Metropolitan
Opera star the lovely Miss Sills has neverforgotten her past experiences at Chapel
Hill and has chosen to remember us fondlywith packed-house performances of rendi-
tions of “Carolina Moon,” “I’m a TarheelBorn" and “Ramsies Forever." Her
contributions to opera serve as an inspir-ation to all aspiring singers and the
scholarship fund will give deservingvocalsits the chance to realise theirdreams of amusical career. The awardwill be presented Sunday evening in

m
Activities Today

The Media Board will meet today to discussplans for subsidizing N.C. State‘s Technicianproblem. This emergency meeting will be held inthe Carolina Union, Room 2209. Please bring abag lunch. 3 p.m.
The Lonely Hearts Club will hold its annualinduction of new members under the old oak treeon the West Quad. You need not be present towin. 2:30 p.m.
An emergency meeting oi the Food ServiceEmployees has been called in the Pine Room athigh noon concerning the growing apathy towardfried chicken. Shirts and shoes must be worn.
Campus Christian Fellowship will present thefilm ”The Road to Hall“ at ll a.m. in theCarolina Union, Room was. Reverend Thomas

x \ x ‘
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eletronic pianos
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Free Electives—No Pre-requiSites

Come on in, the Arts are fine!

MUS 012 GROUP FOLK GUITAR Taught by Barry Marx

MUS 040 BEGINNING CLASS PIANOA new concept using

f

MUS 080 CHAMBER SINGERS Contact Dr. Phyllis Vogel,
Room 212 Price Center

MUS 495A STRING CHAMBER MUSIC The study and classroom
performance of string chamber music, especially the string quartet.
No audition necessary.

(MUS 495C VOCAL TECHNIQUES The study and classroom
performance of singing skills. No audition necessary.

MUS 495E SURVEY OF ORCHESTRA MUSIC The importance of
the symphony orchestra: 250 years of change

MUS 495G MUSIC RUDIMENTS Learn how to, correctly. notate,.read
and understand music through the study of the basic rudimintsof music.

. s: String Players are invited to join the NCSU

. ampus calendar
mqumuflbelumedintetheboaounldehe'm’tt'onooehmeUnion by 3M p.m. ll lheyere to run the next day Each item vnll run ain‘t-to.

Mann will be on hand to answer all questionswith good intentions.
Sam's Auto Wrecking and Service will have arepresentative on campus at to a.m. to answerall questions on tire recapping. He'll be movingfrom one place to the other in order to cover thelargest amount of space so iust lollow the crowdand the blinking yellow lights.
The Cauliflower will be discussed at the weeklymeeting of Meat Anonymous at 6:30 p.m. in theUnion Annex, Room 77. Guest speaker, RonaldHarpem. a truck tarmer trom Seacaucus, NewJersey, will be on hand to answer questions.
The ESP Club will meet—y‘all know when andwhere.
Preserve the Squirrels Association will sponsor anut gathering hunt in the parking lot north at theUnion. The public is encouraged to participate at

Carmichael Auditorium at 8. The CarolinaChoir will be providing entertainment and

k

Dr. Haggard will present the award to everyone _8
Miss Sills who will then perform a shortset.'l'hereisnoadmissio'nchargsandinvitedtoattend.l

The lovely blonds fell ill at a recent performance in N.C. State's Stewart Theatre.
4:30pm. It it rains,the hunt will be carried on inthe Union csieteria. There should be plenty oinuts in there. Proceeds will go to needy squirrelson campus.
All new members at the Scuttle Club will meet at6 a.m. in the Union Cafeteria for experiments-tion with onlons. mushrooms and green peppers.Remember to bring hats and aprons.

Upcoming Events
There will be a meeting at the Theatre-CoorsCommittee on Friday, April 8 in the CarolinaBlue and White downtown at 7:30 p.m. Porn-ography will be censored and reviewed. Over-coals must be worn. Refreshments oi popcornand coke will be served. You may bring a date.
The Society at Women’s Activities will beaccepting applications tor shower inspectors inRoom 9378 in the Carolina Union on Monday,April 4 starting at 9 a.m. Applicants must have alittle plumbing experience.
Jenniier Lindsay Memorial Scholarship fundraisers are needed. Please come by the ottlce atbe Manice Hall at l0230 Wednesday, April 6. Youknow who you are.

The Moronic Temple is holding a lund-ralslngbarbecue supper Saturday, April 2, at e p.m. Inthe Moronic Hall. The supper Is 820. but it's tor agood cause: banning the use ot plgskln In leathergoods.

tions at Interest
All Summer School Hanger-One should declarethemselves to repaint the dorms durlng thesummer months. Palm and brushes are tree toall interested partles. Please come by 6509Knowles to sign up. There will be a big party atthe end of the summer to all who slgn up andwork.
Any Indian student who Is interested in workingon an outdoor drama about the tlrat Americansshould come by Miss Oconechee's ottlce in theUnion. A complete genealogy ls requlred.
Ice cream is tun to make and eat. Come by ThePlant at 45 Okince Hell tor a tree demonstration.
Dorm tours leave the west wing of theMorehead Planetarium every tlve mlnutea ofevery day. Come up and see how the on-campusstudents live. Be a part oi their lives it only tor abrlet moment. Free.

challenge.

Your challenge is to torm as many words attour or more letters as you can by using onlythe letters in the word below. No names. con-

11_-- 21.-
12". -_-.. ‘22h_.__.

3 .. 13 ._ . - 4,4, 23 ”nun-—
4 t4_._,...._ .7 24__..__

5 _.. 1.. 15 . . wk“-..
6_.___-._ 16 20 ._. -.-__.
7 ___.__-. t 7 . 27 ,4.—
S_____. is“ . 20 -,._4._

19 - ._ 29_._.

lractions. slang or plural words are allowed.It you can make thirty or more words. you'vemet the challengel

Paanurs

When there’s a challenge,
quality makes the difference.

We hope you have some fun with the challénge.
There’s another challenge we‘d like to offer you, too.

The Pabst challenge:
We welcome the chance to prove the quality of

our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You’ll
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best
tasting beer .you can get. Since 1844 it always has.

PABS‘IZ Since 1844.The quality has always come through.
1976 PABST BREWlNG COMPANY Milwaukee Wis Peoria Heights in Newark. N J Lo: Angelou. Cal-l . Pabst. Georgie.

ile Jst 15v, ltimv is m ”‘4st ale dVNS NVdS NndS am); 1'3 use AVBNAS 3:: JSOVd and lNdd 1N35 iNVd ilVdS Jdvl Java JlSVd lSVddBiS NlllS dVBN BdVN SNVd ~w “m.-Orchestras and Guilds.
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Some famiiar expressions of Tar Heel basketball coach Dean Smith. Smith is upset that football coach Bill Dooley makes a larger salary
than him.

Smith threatens to leave Carolina

over salary dispute with Dooley ~

By SCOOPS WOODSTEIN
Staff Writer

Probably the greatest asset that the
University of North Carolina has ever had
is threatening to leave over a salary
dispute.Tar Heel basketball coach Dean Smith.
who coached the United StatesOlympic
team to the gold medal in Montreal last
summer and was named college basketball
Coach of the Year by the National
Association of Basketball Coaches. is
perturbed that he isn't the highest paid
coach at North Carolina.

Smith makes $38,500 a year while Tar
Heel football coach Bill Dooley is the
highest paid. receiving an annual salary of
341.000.“HOW CAN THEY pay that unimagina-
tive rubs. Dooley. more than me?” askedSmith in his nasal twang. “He's never
even been in contention for the nationalchampionship... “It's not only a matter of me being
more successful than Bill." continued the
veteran coach. “but I also have seniority
over him. Besides. his three yards and a
cloudofdustisalotofcrap. Heoughtto
install an exciting offense like my four
corners.“Another thin is that his players don't
have the class t t mine do. My players
exude class all the time. while his go
around acting like morons. shaving their
heads. etc."When Dooley was informed of Smith's
comments. he drawled. “You can tell Dean
to take his gold medal and shove it up his
nostrils. There's room there for Phil's
(Ford). Walter's (Davis) and Tommy’s
(LaGarde) too. -
“DEANS A FINE one to talk about

class. Hell. mom taught Vince and
me when we were young that it wasn't
polite to point. Yet every time his team
scores a basket when a good pass has been
made his players stand up and point. His
players look alike. talk alike and act alike.
like so many punch cards."The subject of post-season play kept
both coaches' mouths in motion.

Bill Dooley in his cotton-pickin’ days.

“When was the last time Bill's team won
a bowl game." answered Smith.
AT LEAST OUR NCAA games are on a

real television network (NBC)." smiled
Smith. “Who wants to be on a network
like Mizlou with their isolite where they
darken the outside of the circle rather
than focus on the inside. All that network
televises is those toliet bowl games
between teams with more losses than Mo
Udall and less fans than Lennie Wertz."

“Well. the football team doesn't try to
make everybody think it's going to win
the national title, only to disappoint
peeple time after time." emphasized
Dooley.“That's as obvious as Buckley's nose is

The program is called the Platoon Leaders Class.
Training is accomplished during the summer months
at Ouantico, Virgina. Eligible Members can receive
$100.“) per month forfich of the nine months of the
school year. Starting salary after college can range
between $10.075.oo.to 614.1970). depending of
date entering program and marital status. /

The Marine Corps Officer Selection Team will be on
campus from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm on April 5—8, 1977
in front of Daniels Hall to talk with interested students.

Undergraduates Enroll Now
Complete College

No On-campus Training
Choose Air Ground or Low

1st Lt. Ron Burton
5!!) Fayeteville Street

Century Post Office Building, Room 215
Raleigh, N.C.
919-755-4174

are...

long." stated Smith. “The football team is
never in a position to win it."

Getting back to the issue at hand. Smith
says that if his salary isn't escalated
higher than Dooley's. he'll pack his bags
and take his four corners elsewhere. '
“LET DOOLEY TALK about all three

phases of the game (offense, defense and
kicking) as much as he wants to, but I'm
not going to tolerate making a lower
salary than him.” said Smith.

“I was losing 21-20 games to Duke when
he was back picking cotten in Mississippi.
“One thing is for certain. if they don't

pay me more than him. I'll leave quicker
than Dooley could have popped one of the
zits that used to be all over his face.”

e 10:30 PM
TONIGHT
& SAT

BOGART
FILM
FESTIVAL
CONT I N U ES
GOOD SEATS
AS LATE AS
snow TIME.
ADM
$2.00

ausoerect-eeeeeeeeeaeaeeeca

2420 l'llllSBOIO STIEEI
HUMPllREY

BOGART-B V: .. «

{7731ANC

lrmuu-mums!
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arquette forfeits ‘

By SCOOPS WOODSTEIN
Staff Writer

The NCAA announced last night thatMarquette‘s basketball team has beenplaced on probation for an indefiniteperiod. giving Carolina the 1977 nationalchampionship by default.
Marquette. which defeated the TarHeels 67-59 in the NCAA finals Mondaynight, was found guilty for innumerableviolations. including—alumni providing anunlimited supply ofcocaine. heroin and. of '2course. marijuana. for the team.Doradoes for Bernard Toone. Bo Ellis andButch Lee. women for any player whowanted them. etc.
“So what if we did those damn things."yelled retiring Warrior coach Al McGuire.“I‘ve always believed that the modimportant thing is having a hell of a lot of ‘fun. Believe me. I’d do the same things formy players again.”
Tar Heel coach Dean Smith has finallygot the national title that eluded him forsuch a long time.
Smith patted McGuire on the back andsaid he would take the national champion-ship anyway he could get it.
“Al's one helluva guy." reflected Smith.“I think he went out in befitting style.Everyone in North Carolina will love himfor the rest of their lives . . . er. ‘ the.N.C. State fans. and they don't . . . rather.can't count."When Marquette sophomore BernardToone was reached for comment. hesighed. “What is this jive you talkingman? We was doing it to that Tar Babies

14
Team “Glide new silicone hicc-tionsinhialipa.
last Monday man. and ain't no know-nothin’ fat-cats like the NC double A
gonna take nothing away from us. 'lhem
people better start packing. cause I know
some guys who gonna have their hides if
they catch'em.
“Hey man, you got a mm tocontinued. “I need to light one up to

soothe my mind. Can ya dig it man? Yaunderstand what I say is going down?”
. Butch Inc. the Warriors' backcourt ace.
was philosophical about the whole thing.
“It’s our ass tonight: it'll be the NCAA's

NCAA title to’ UNC

WalterDavisrecentlycompletedhlstheflinadvanced .
tomorrow when we get our hands on themoinks."
Carolina's players. on the other hand.were in a jovial mood. They were all doingwhat makes them happiest. Buckley wasfound snaring a rebound from his nosewith his right hand. Center Tom LaGardea?“ receiving" Silicone injections in his ' ..gigantic lips. Walter Davis was writing:1“ thesis for his advanced phoeneticsass.
“This is the greatest thing that has everhappened to me." said Buckley betweenpicks. “It was our destiny".

Yankees scared of toughTar Heels

By JOE PEPITONE
sunWriter

Two of the biggest names in sports
history clash tomorrow at Boshamer
Stadium when the UNC Tar Heels hostthe New York Yankees in an exhibition
baseball contest.
And even though the defending Ameri-

can League champions have won‘ 30pennants and 20 World Series crowns.
they know the tradition of Carolina will be
a tough one to overcome.

“They're just liable to kick our fatasses." said Yankee manager Billy Martin
Thursday. “They're a whale of a baseballclub. I don't know why:Mr Steipbrenner(Yank's owner) scheduled this game right
before the season starts. To win. we'regonna have to go all out. and we'll need a
few days rest before we start that
excruciating 154-game schedule.”
MARTIN ANNOUNCED Thursday

that Hertford righthander Catfish Hunter
would start for the Yanks. once referred *
to as the Bronx Bombers because of their
home run prowess. It is rumored that the
nickname might return after their tour-
garne setback to the Cincinnati Reds in the
1976 World Series.

Martin isn't the only Yankee who is
worried about saturday's confrontation.
People who expect Hunter to be makingonly a token appearance in front of the
“home folks" are mistaken. The Catfish is
sharpening his stingers.

"There's nothing I'd like better than to
no-hit them dips.” said Catfish. expectora-
ting a large portion of tobacco juice onto
the sunbaked Florida soil Wednesday.

Studio I

INGRID

“They're the goddang luckiest bunch ofdogasses I've ever seen."
Hunter's ire had apparently been raised

by a long-time friend. former N.C. StateAll-America catcher Francis Combs.
Combs. who caught Hunter in high schobl
and starred on Perquimans County's threestate championship teams. has beenscouting Carolina for Hunter. Accordingto Hunter. who turned down lucrative prooffers to operate a fruit stand in Sampson
County. Combs said luck was the TarHeel’s biggest asset.
“FRANCIS TOLD ME it was ‘crappin’

luck' that won the State game for them."
said Hunter. “I'm scared as hell thatthey'll pull some sheet on meL-my’liaglve
me a damn ball with vaseline' onlri'r‘or
some crap like that. Then they'll throw meoutta the game. You got to watch,them
muthuhs. That Randy Warrick can knock
the pee outta the ball. He's subject to
tee off on me. Hell. all them badarses are
great! I don't know why we scheduled this
friggin’ game. They're gonna kick my assr .n
Another worried Yank was centerfield-

er Mickey Rivers. the troubled speedsterwho has apparently buried the hatchet
between himself and Martin.

“I'd like to steal some bases for the fans.but their damn catcher is so good. he'll
throw my butt out.” sighed Rivers. “I've
played against Johnny Bench. SteveYeager. Jerry Grote. and Barry Foote.
This Dwight Lowry dude will put ’em all
to shame. We ain't gonna be able to do
much running on them. That's for sure."
Rightfielder Reggie Jackson is scared

for two reasons.“THEY‘RE GOING to pitch that Blaine
—_——————————-————_—-— k
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New:
Hl 343 0.8. Urban'
An introduction to us. Urban History from the colonial period to the Present.
Hi407lslamtothe0rusadesMWF ‘
The‘ rise of Islam and the History of the Near East beforh the Crusades.
HI 200V African History. South and East .An introduction to the history of Southern and Eastern Africa through the Colonial Period.
HlaIWWomenlntheusn
The social, econU.S. t

Museum Studies:
ACADEMY A
AWARD >1
WINNER!

HI “IA Princlples ct Applad Hbtorv.An introduction to the principles and problems of applied history and the role ofthe
museum. -
HI BOOB Historic PreservationThe philosophy and techniques of preservation and restoration and interpretation 'of
artifacts.
HIBOICArchaeologyfortlieHlttorlari

TH

, M W .omlc-and political roles of women in nineteenth and twentieth century

W

Smith fella. I've heard a lot about him.”said Reggie. “He's a tough cookie. He's inthe clastlwith Roy Seaver. Ted McLain.
Bill Gibson. all the greats. I'd better beready to swing my hat or he'll send my assback to the bench.
“Another thing that bothers me is thenames they're gonna be callin' us."

Jackson continued. “I hear they still about‘Nigger' down in Atlanta. I‘ll tell 'em I'm
Puerto Rican. They ain't got nothingagainst spics do they?”Outfielder Jimmy Wynn paid Carolina
quite a compliment when he observed.,“I've played in Houston. Los Angeles. and
Atlanta. Now. I finally going to play inheaven!" -» -But Martin wants no part of the Tar
Heels. He refused to comment officially onwhat he thought of bringing the Yankeesto Chapel Hill. ‘

“I JUST HOPEWE can find it. play thegame and get out before they burn a crosson our hides. those damn rednecks!”Martin muttered unofficially. “It’s a
disgrace for the New York Yankees tohave to go into a cow pasture and dodge
cowpiles to play the damn nationalpastime."When informed that the University of
North Carolina is one of the most
distinguished institutions of higher educa-tion in the country. Martin replied. “Sowhat? A diploma from there/and 35 centswill gotcha a ride on the subway. Hey. I’m
making 50 grand a year. what the hell do I,need with a damn stuffed-shirt education
from a bunch of snotty-nosed professorswho think they know more than every-
damn-body else in this world? Screwt em."

ll"

IlWF iozooimso

11:51156 Nawby

0:35-10:50 Vick

14:20-15:33 . A O’Brien

.H “HO-22:” Scott 8 Price

10:10-22“ MW

1“ 14:20-10:56 anaemia-n
thetheowandmethodofarchasaogyasrdatedtomelnterpretadonofhbtay.

History Of Art:
HA 18A Western Art to the Random _
A survey of the history of Western Art, interests. technlquea. major work, Ancient Greece
to 1500.

TH 0:340:50 __ Ketcllfl -

HAZOIBWesternArtRendseancetothaPreaant TH teas-15:3 _ law
The evolution of modern art theory and styles in painting. sculpture, architecture

. -___. .________.._.._—



McPugg sisters all to start

Quintuplets sign with Tar Heels

By SLY STONED
Sta!thar

The Carolina women's basketball pro-
gramwasissuedasoothingshotinthearm Thursday when Dr.-Coach Angela,Lumpkin hesitatlngly revealed the signingof five sisters to basketball grant»in~aids.
The sisters. a set of quintuplets fromBoulder. Colo.. were among the most

heavily recruited female in thenation. ' to Dr.- Lumpkin.“We feel that these girls are very
fortunate to have made the choice theydid." said Dr.-Coach Lumpkin. “But Iwouldn‘t want word to get around too
quickly about this becasue they're notsupposed to have signed yet. We could get
in trouble by signing them too early. but
AIAW never keeps up with what's goingon. so I feel certain we'll get away withit.”
THE MCPUGG SISTERS. Carlotta.Clementine. Clarice. Cornelia and Elvira.

shunned offers from Colorado Lutheran.Wyoming Tech. Denver State. BoiseBusiness College and three others tooobscure to spell. Dr.~Coach Lumpkin.whowasledtothe McPuggsistersbyDenver Nuggets coach Larry Brown. sformer Carolina star. stand that all five
should be able to start for the Tar Heelsnext season.
”They each play different positions. andthus. will be able to crack ourlineup.” Dr.-Cosch Lumpkin stated. “We

do not feel we have a playeronthe team
presently who is better than any of the

‘ McPugg sisters. This should do wondersfor our program.” ‘
The Carolina program will need won-

dersifitistorcgaintheststtnitheldthree years ago he ore N.C. State brought
the Yow sisters from Elon. Since then.Carolina has played in the Woifpack's
shadow. simply because the Woifpack hasbeaten the Tar Heels. something Dr.-Coach Lumpkin resents.

“The media has gone ape foder overN.C. State just because they beat us a fewtimes,” Dr.-Coach Lumpkin said. “Wehave been the stronger team. and I thinkthe scores of our games reflect this. We
came out on the short end a few times. butwe didn't have any players. I think wehave gotten a raw deal from most of thefans and press in the area.“EVERYONE to think N.C.State is best when we are the ones withthe best defense in the state. I think the
McPugg sisters will change this. All Iheard last year was how good (Statefreshman). Gents Beasley was. Well. Ihappen to know that she isn't near theplayer Bernadette McGlade was for us lastyear. It's just that Bernadette had badgames when we played State. Our game in
Chapel Hill with State proved we weremt: State won on a parade to the foul
Next year. says Dr.-Coach Lumpkin.should be a different story.“I think we have a strong chance of

winning the national championship next
year." she said. “The McPugg sisters arethat good. People here have not seen goodwomen's basketball since Marsha Mannleft. Next year. they will see."DnCoach Lumpkin went on to describethe McPugg sisters as “versatile. intelli-gent and carnivorous."
TIIEIR DIVERSITY is expected 'toallow them to move into starting roles. At

center. Carlotta is 6-0. weighs 175 pounds.likes cauliflower for breakfast, and has an
arm span of eight and a half feet. The
forwards are Elementine (5-11. 180) andClarice (sir. 180). Clementine shootswith either hand. collects bottle caps andonce visited Carlsbad Caverns. Clarice
dribbles with both hands. almost flunkedthe fourth grade and recently filed apaternity suit against Otis Armstrong.The guards are Cornelia (5-9) and Elvira(5-2). Cornelia can shoot from 30 feetout. and she even made three shots fromrF

Buckley has a real

«’nose’ for the ball

“It’s just not fair to blame coach Smithfor choking away the national champion-
ship agsin." says Bruce “the Gay Beak"Buckley. Carolina's roundball gladiatorwho finds it easier defending his coachthanthelikesofBoEllis.KennyCarrand_Rod Griffin.And for his outstanding post-game
analogies in the wake of the Tar Heels“Sent D"-feat to Marquette in theNCAA" Finals, and because of hisspectacular performances on the hard-
court. (yes. literally on the floor. usuallywith chum John Kucster). the $9 scholar
has been selected the Daily Tar Heel“Athlete of the Weak.”Though the team did not win the
number one spot. “The Beak" was theprime example of the ~Tar Heeis' gutsy
style. Whether Dean needed a strong
middle-man or a patient bench warmer.B‘mu‘cokley always came thraiu’gh y‘ic'llitih

table performances. un -ingdre‘ditcationtotheteamisreflectedin
his everyday light blue of tennisshoes. tobbaggen and1.5me
“The Beak" came to Chapel Hill from

the small town of Bladensburg. Md. andhas since become the envy ofevery gsngly
lad with a largejose. Buckley has proven
that a sizable snout is no detriment to hisplaying ability as is exhibited by his finefree-throw shooting percentage. excellentLegunding totals and absence of personal

s.Possessing a real “nose" for the ball.
Buckley was ever-present for that impor-
tant shot or crowd- inAt a spright 210 lbs.. “The Beak” is asagileasheishsndsomeandCarolinais
going to miss his commanding presence on
the court.

Athieleoftheweok

Plnnochio’s look-alike. Bruce Buckley

UNC swimmers accused

of using vests, swim-fins

Iymaker FINN
Staff Writer

The Carolina swimmers, have been
cautioned against the use of inflatable
vests and swim-fins in future NCAA
competition. Coach Jim Wood has pleadedinnocenttochargesoftheussofsuch
objects by his athletes at any time during
his coaching period at Chapel Hill. Sports
Information Director Rick Brewer was
unsvaishle for comment. ‘
Oficials began to suspect possible

violations when incredible times were
recorded by lower caliber and unknown
swimmers. When second and third year
members began drastically reducing their
times and breaking world records. the
NCAA committee had reason to suspectpossible drug violations. When the
swimmers in question agreed to pre-
eompetition urinalysis tests and showed
nosignsofiliegaldrugsintheirsystems.
yet were still able to produce record
times. the committee was baffled. Dr.
Marcus Welhorne of the comndttse was
quoted as will! “We were going bonkers-tryingtoiigureoutwhatwascoming

down."FINALLY. THE committee instituted
high-speed underwater cameras into their
investigation and were able to discover a
possible violation. Although the pictures
are fuzzy and nothing can be definitely
identified. it appears several of the Tar
Heels are wearing inflatable vests.
Wood was questioned about the photo-

graphs of the feet of the swimmers in
questions and replied by stating. “Several
of our swimmers have big feet. mainly
from walking around campus after work-
outs when their feet are wet which causes
them to flatten out. Being in the water so
much. as these kids are. does strange
things to the human body. As for what
looks like inflatable vests. that's probably
just a beer gut.” Rick Brewer. SportsInformation Dhctor. was unavailable for
comment.No ruling against the swimmers in
question has been affirmed by the NCAA
committee. However. warnings have been
sent to Wood and the Carolina Athletic
Department. The Athletic Department
refused to release the names of the
swimmers in question.

there last season. Elvira was the lust-stof the quintuplets at 'birth._stan ' g'
over 24 inches and weighing almost 20pounds. but her growth was stunted whenshe started smoking at age four. She haslung cancer and begins coughing violentlywith 7:51 to play in each game.
One reason for signing the McPuggsisters. according to Dr.-Coach Lumpkin.was simply because they are sisters.
“We signed the McGlade sisters lastyear. but we noticed that State had two

sets of sisters in the Yows and Youngs. sowe thought we should have two. too." shesaid. “Too. we. too. looked for Siamesetwins. but we. too. couldn't find two. er.one. i think the Youngs were Siameseonce."The Tar Heel checked out this amazingdiscovery with the N.C. State athleticdepartment. However. we discoveredthat the Youngs were never Siamesetwins.
"We have been Baptist since birth."they said simultaneously.

Renee Richards to give lecture, exhibition
Renee Richards will be giving a lecture

on “Tennis Without Balls" Wednesday.April 6. at the Student Union as a part of
the University's Changing Times Lecture
Series at 2 p.m. Richards said she willreveal the whole person she has become .
and explore the “developing" field ofwomen's tennis,Exposing the fallacies of men domina-

ting tennis. Richards sees a sharp cut inthe male tennis stars. “Women aremuch deeper people." explains Richards.
“and have a greater understanding oftennis. As a man I could never get intowomen in the sport."
Richards will be giving an exhibitionafter the lecture.

Ramses has contracted a disease of the bone marrow and will receive surgery Saturday.

Protest officiating, facilities

,Fencers withdraw from NCAA

ByCLAUDE BALLS
Staff Writer

Amidst swirling rumors and specula-
tion. the Carolina fencing team withdrew
from the NCAA's. protesting the event
due to poor officiating and substandardfacilities.Head Coach Larry Miller explained.
“How can one hold a tournament with only
35 percent of the officials Carolina
graduates. This is beyond all sense of
reason and we felt it was our duty to take
a stand for all teams involved.“Anyone involved with the sport of
fencing is cognizant of the fact that aCarolina background offers a judge all the
attributes that one must have in order toproperly call a match."
MILLER WENT 0N to cite other

reasons for the Tar Heels unprecedented
action. “The lighting was poor in thecomplex and we felt that this was due to
an effort on the part of the host team
(Notre Dame) to keep the rest of us in the
dark. I'm sure that the Irish have been
practicing under these conditions regular-
ly. as we noticed a box of sunglasses
beside their bench with Notre Damefencing inscribed on the side."Add to this the fact that the fencing
strips were not the proper shade of white
and the scales were definitely being
tipped to our disadvantage. All thesefactors combine to make for an overt act of
partisanship that should not affect games
as important as these."Miller was asked how he thought this
might affect his chances at the number
one national ranking. He responded. “I
think our chances are better than they
have ever been. No team can say they are
better than we are. We're Carolina and
one must beat us in order to be even
remotely considered for the top honors.
Although we did not fence. I feel that we
were the team to beat and no one was able
to do that.

“In the ACC tournament in which all
but one director was pro Carolina we
thrashed our opponents handily. Is this
not proof enough that under the proper

Hey, hey, hey,

gays at play
The Carolina Gay Assochtion is spon-soring an intramural softball team this

year. All male queers and fags are invited
to come to practice every afternoon at
4:00 on the intramural fields. if you are
interested but are undecided whether you
are a homo or not. come to the practice
anyway. we'll make sure you have fun,
fun. fun! No male chauvenists allowed.
you must be feminin at heart. After
practice. all the queers go to a local tavern
for food. dancing. and some extra FUN!

conditions. we are the best. I don’t think
there can be any doubt about it. One of
our judges was the father of a current
member of the Carolina team and I thinkthis best shows what I mean."MILLER WENT ON TO any that in the
future Carolina would not enter the
nationals unless they were held in Chapel
Hill and only if North Carolina was in the
position to have complete control of the
event. “I think this is the only fair way to
solve this problem. and all the teams will
benefit from such an experience."There is a good possibility that this

HERB SALE: Also wild flowers.scented geraniums. lemon. orange.and pineapple mints. ll a.m.-J p.m..Saturday. April Mordecai House. Imimosa St is" Wake Forest Road).

FOR SALE: Pioneer 3x424 receiv-er. Jensen 2-way speakers. Excel-lent condition. Reasonable price.Rm lls lecfon. sir-nor.

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE WEEK—Today’s picture comes from the old sports flies of the

Friday, April l, W77 The Daily Tar Heel

Dally Tar Heel. The following quote from Dean Smith given on television while lecturinghis team in a public information film helps in the picture's explanation: "And what do wedo when an official calls a violation against us, we do one thing. We raise our hand and wesay nothing. We accept the decision of the official. And what happens to the member ofour team who talks back to the official. Because of him the whole team will be made to runsprints at the next practice." The picture was taken during the State-Carolina game atReynolds Coliseum in 1974.

Malignant horns

to be removed

from Ramses

Hy BILL BUCKLEY
Staff Writer

The revered Carolina mascot. Ramses
II. will be admitted to the Orange County
Animal Hospital this Saturday to be
prepared for surgery. Much to the dismayof the care takers and cheerleading staff.
Ramses was found to have contracted adisease of the bone marrow which has
been deteriorating his horns. Saturday'ssurgery will be to remove the malignanttissue in the horns.

Earlier this season. an affliction wasdiscovered in the ram's horn. Yet it wasbelieved to be only a simple case of

might come to pass as many Carolina
people have influential positions on theselection committee.
Coach Miller finished by saying, “I hopeeveryone realizes that we did this for the

good of the sport with no thoughts of what
would be best for Carolina. The thing isthat we at Carolina know what is best for
everyone else even if they don't them-selves. They have to trust us. and I can‘t
see any reason why they wouldn't. Lookat what we have done for the ACC in othersports. We can do the same for fencing if
we are only given the chance."

SUMMER JOBS: Chance for ambl-tious person to earn M to an hour.For more information call arr-use.
HELP! Need witnesses to accidentbetween orange corvette and goldHonda Mon. March to. "77 pm.behind Student Center. Please call461-7":

EXPERT TYPINO of term papers.theses. manuscripts. reports. corre-spondence. Also error-free repell-fivc typing. Iii-1017.

cook in eat out cook in
k m eat out

493-2481
hot. fresh, {mghome delivery'

LARGE PIZZA WITH TWO ‘
on MORE ITEMS
Raleiw 821-7660
Expiration Date .. . .4139!” . . .
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FOR SALE: Car stereo system.Craig s-track tape deck and twoPioneer speakers. Excellent condi-tion $50. Call Ed. sumo.
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horn-rot and nothing serious. When thecondition grew worse and was correctly
diagnosed as craniousess deterioritess
(horn cancer) and immediate action wassought to send the ram to the
County Animal Hospital. the athletic
department refused because of theimportance of Ramses' appearances at
courtside. The Tarheels were in the final
stretch of the championship race and theathletic department determined Ramses
was necessary at courtside for psychologi-
cal support and could not be admitted for
surgery. 'Despite the ever present discomfort.
the honorable ram remained at his post
and inspired the team through his
determination and intestinal fortitude.
holed by this display of strength the
Tarheels were able to sweep through the
regular and playoff season only to be
defeated in the national championship.The faithful mascot was even present atthe welcome-home ceremony to wish theteam well and congratulate them for theirefforts.Saturday's surgery will be to remove allof the ram's left horn and part of the rightone. The athletic department has s
no expense in finding replacement ornsto retain the mascot's aesthetic appear-ances. Imported African ivory is currentlybeing treated at the Carolina RadiologicalResearch Center with concentrated. puri-
fied sky light and chemicals to make thehorns a true Carolina blue. After theoperation the horns will be affixed. shaped
and finished to assure perfect fit and
durability. Ramses is expected to be on
his feet and cheering in a couple of weeks.

THE DOME INC.
Sportswear & Skiwear

Sold at Prices You'll Like

for Active People"
Open Mon-Sat 9am-6pm
We honor Master Charge
Hwy 55 Apex. . . 372-6616
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True. Now you can decant Summit“ Premium Wine fromthis exceptional one gallon dispenser. It's compact,portable. unbreakable. The wine keeps its quality to the lastdrop. The spout pours drip-free. Remarkable!
And now. four superior Summit California wines areavailable in dispensers. Light. flowery Chablis. Fylldeep-flavored Burgundy. Refreshing Vin Rose.Mellow. pleasing Rhine Wine. Keep Summit0n the shelf. Cool it In therefrigerator. Or take it \\e

out to a party . . .
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